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169.

As to the additional anticompetitive effects on the third party licensees who were forced to rebrand due
to a change in the mandated trademark license, who ChromaDex acknowledged “in some cases [made]
substantial investment […] with respect to the use of the brand name NIAGEN,” 239 those effects have
likewise not been dissipated, as there is no evidence that they have recovered their investment or
otherwise been made whole.

XII.

ELYSIUM’S COUNTERCLAIM DAMAGES

170.

I have been informed that Elysium filed counterclaims in this matter alleging, inter alia, that
ChromaDex breached certain provisions of the February 2014 NR supply agreement and its February
2016 amendment. 240 As a result, I have been asked by counsel for Elysium to analyze and quantify the
amount of economic damages suffered by and owed to Elysium in the event that the trier of fact finds
ChromaDex liable for the breaches alleged by Elysium.

A. Breach of the MFN Provision
171.

Section 3.1 of the NR supply agreement states that
With respect to all Niagen provided by ChromaDex to Elysium Health under this
agreement Elysium Health shall pay ChromaDex a maximum price of one thousand three
hundred US dollars per kilogram ($1,300 per kg) (“Maximum Price”); If, at any time
during the Term, ChromaDex supplies Niagen (or a substantially similar product) to a
Third Party at a price that is lower than that at which Niagen is supplied to Elysium Health
under this agreement, then the price of Niagen supplied under this Agreement shall be
revised to such Third Party price with the effect from the date of the applicable sale to such
Third Party and ChromaDex shall promptly provide Elysium Health with any refund or
credits thereby created; provided Elysium Health purchases equal volumes or higher
volumes than the Third Party. For the sake of clarity this Section does not apply to interAffiliate transfers. 241

172.

Elysium alleges ChromaDex breached Section 3.1’s most favored nations pricing terms (i.e. the MFN
Provision) by repeatedly supplying its NR ingredient to several customers at per-kilogram prices below
those being paid by Elysium for equal or higher volumes and that ChromaDex neither “revised to such

239

CDXCA_00289635 at 289639.

240

Answer to Fifth Amended Complaint and Restated Counterclaims filed February 19, 2019 (ECF No.
192) (incorporating by reference the Third Amended Counterclaim, dated February 22, 2018 (ECF No.
103) and the Sixth Counterclaim for Relief, dated August 9, 2018 (ECF No. 118)); CDXCA_0061424 434, CDXCA_00061443 - 446.
241

CDXCA_00061424 – 434 at 426.
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Third Party price” nor “promptly provide[d] Elysium Health with any refund or credits” as obligated
under their agreement. 242
173.

I have been provided with ChromaDex’s transaction-level data depicting its NR ingredient sales over
the June 2013 – June 2018 timeframe which ChromaDex identified in response to an interrogatory
asking for details regarding its NR sales. 243 The interrogatory requested ChromaDex to
Identify every sale of nicotinamide riboside by ChromaDex to any Person from February
3, 2014, through February 2, 2017, including the Person’s full name; the date the order was
placed; the quantity of the order; the date the order was shipped; the price charged by
ChromaDex (including both price per kilogram and royalty, as applicable); the revenue
recognized by ChromaDex from the transaction; the amount of any refunds, discounts,
rebates, or other price concessions provided by ChromaDex; any order number or other
identifying mark assigned to each such sale; and the contract identified in response to
Interrogatory No. 1 (if any) applicable to such sale. 244

174.

In response, ChromaDex stated that the information could be found in two spreadsheets it identified by
production numbers CDXCA_00422033 and CDXCA_00429638, among other documents.

175.

As shown in Exhibits 3 and 4, Elysium purchased NR from ChromaDex under nine (9) separate
purchase orders, each time at per-kilogram prices greater than the prevailing lowest, most favorable
price being paid by a (then) current ChromaDex customer purchasing equal or lower volumes. The
correct measure of economic damages resulting from ChromaDex’s alleged breach of the MFN
Provision is therefore simply the difference between the total amount actually paid by Elysium for
specific purchases of NR and the total amount it would have paid had it purchased the same quantity
of NR during that period at the price provided for under the MFN provision.

176.

I am advised by counsel that Section 3.1 functions as a “non-contemporaneous MFN” provision: on
any given date, the purchaser is entitled to receive the lowest price previously extended to a third party
for the same or lower quantity after the date of the agreement.

177.

Exhibit 3, sets forth for each of the nine (9) purchase orders at issue Elysium’s actual per-kilogram
price and identifies, as of each date the but-for price, which is the lowest, but-for price previously paid
by a ChromaDex third-party customer as of that date. Except for Elysium’s first purchase, each

242

Id.

243

CDXCA_00429638

244

Elysium’s First Set of Interrogatories to ChromaDex, dated September 6, 2017.
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purchase by Elysium came after ChromaDex sold 1 kilogram of NR to Proctor & Gamble for $100 on
February 2, 2015, as reflected on CDXCA_00429638. As a result, $100 per kilogram serves as the butfor or most favored price for eight of the nine purchases made by Elysium. For example, on May 27,
2015, Elysium purchased 100 kilograms of NR at a price of $1,300 per kilogram despite the fact that
Proctor & Gamble had previously purchased 1 kilogram of NR at a more favorable $100 per-kilogram
price on February 2, 2015. At a difference in price of $1,200 per-kilogram, Elysium overpaid, and is
entitled to a refund or credit, of $120,000 on this specific purchase order alone. As summarized in
Exhibit 3, Elysium’s overpayments to ChromaDex, i.e. the measure of its economic damages resulting
from ChromaDex’s alleged breach of the MFN Provision for which Elysium is entitled to a refund or
credit, totals approximately $4.39 million.
178.

I note that the sale to Proctor & Gamble for $100 per kilogram is reflected in CDXCA_00429638 but
not in the other spreadsheet identified by ChromaDex in its response to the interrogatory quoted above,
CDXCA_00422033. In the event that the $100 per kilogram sale to Proctor & Gamble is disregarded,
Exhibit 4, alternatively sets forth for each of the nine (9) purchase orders at issue Elysium’s actual perkilogram price and identifies, as of each date the but-for price which is the lowest price previously paid
by a ChromaDex third-party customer as of that date. In none of these instances was the lowest price
extended by ChromaDex to a third-party customer associated with an order quantity greater than that
ordered by Elysium. For example, on May 27, 2015, Elysium purchased 100 kilograms of NR at a
price of $1,300 per kilogram despite the fact that another of ChromaDex’s third-party customers, Live
Cell, had previously purchased 30 kilograms of NR at a more favorable $900 per-kilogram price on
February 10, 2015. At a difference in price of $400 per-kilogram, Elysium overpaid, and is entitled to
a refund or credit, of $40,000 on this specific purchase order alone. As summarized in Exhibit 4,
Elysium’s overpayments to ChromaDex, i.e. the measure of its economic damages resulting from
ChromaDex’s alleged breach of the MFN Provision for which Elysium is entitled to a refund or credit,
totals approximately $1.74 million.

B. Breach of the Exclusivity Provision
179.

Under the February 2016 amendment to the parties’ NR supply agreement, ChromaDex and Elysium
agreed in Section 3.11.3 that ChromaDex
Shall not, directly or indirectly sell, transfer or otherwise provide to any Third Party, or
license or otherwise enable any Third Party to make, any products containing both Niagen
and pTeroPure® (or any ingredients that are substantially similar thereto) in combination,
whether in the same delivery mechanism (including tablet, capsule, melt or liquid form) or
62
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Executed on June 21, 2019 in Boston, MA.

__________________________
Iain M. Cockburn
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